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Abstract

Context Spatial conservation prioritization (SCP)

has most often been applied to the design of reserve

network expansion. In addition to occurrences of

species and habitats inside protected area candidate

sites, one may also be interested about network-level

connectivity considerations.

Objectives We applied SCP to the identification of

ecological networks to inform the development of a

new regional plan for the region of Uusimaa (South-

Finland, including the Finnish capital district).

Methods Input data were 59 high-quality layers of

biotope and species distribution data. We identified

ecological networks based on a combination of a

Zonation balanced priority ranking map and a

weighted range size rarity map, to account for both

relative and absolute conservation values in the

process. We also identified ecological corridors

between protected areas and other ecologically high-

priority areas using the corridor retention method of

Zonation. Furthermore, we identified candidate sites

for habitat restoration.

Results We found seven large ecological networks

(132–1201 km2) which stand out from their surround-

ing landscape in terms of ecological value and have

clear connectivity bottlenecks between them. Highest

restoration needs were found between large high-

priority sites that are connected via remnant habitat

fragments in comparatively highly modified areas.

Conclusions Land conversion should be avoided in

areas of highest ecological priorities and network-

level connectivity. Restoration should be considered

for connectivity bottlenecks. Methods described here

can be applied in any location where relevant spatial

data are available. The present results are actively used

by the regional council and municipalities in the

region of Uusimaa.

Keywords Ecological connectivity � Ecological
networks � Regional planning � Zonation software �
Spatial conservation prioritization
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Introduction

The current biodiversity crisis demands that biodiver-

sity should be systematically accounted for in land-use

planning (Newbold et al. 2015). A key question in

biodiversity protection is how landscape connectivity

should be considered; a debate that still continues

(Gippoliti and Battisti 2017; Foltête 2019; Miller-

Rushing et al. 2019). Biodiversity-friendly land-use

planning requires information about connectivity for

ensuring sustainability of populations (Opdam et al.

2006; Hodgson et al. 2009) and maximizing the

benefits of restoration for the entire landscape (Volk

et al. 2018). Requirements for ecological connectivity

are repeated in global (CBD 2010), continental

(European Commission 2011), and national policy

documents (e.g. the Finnish Biodiversity Action Plan

2012), but accounting for it systematically in opera-

tional land-use planning is difficult (Boitani et al.

2007). Building on a real-life regional planning case,

this paper introduces a method for identifying well-

connected ecological structures in a human-modified

landscape to inform land-use planning.

Land-use planning should account for all funda-

ments of ecology that determine the carrying capacity

of a landscape for local species populations, habitat

area, quality, and connectivity, in order to effectively

preserve biodiversity (Hodgson et al. 2009, 2011). Out

of those, habitat area and quality are the main factors

for preservation of populations and they should be

given a clear priority over connectivity (Hodgson et al.

2011). Recent analyses have concluded that the

importance of connectivity based on island biogeog-

raphy has generally been overestimated at least to

some extent (Fahrig 2013; Martin 2018; Wintle et al.

2018). Connectivity itself essentially derives from the

pattern of habitat quality over space (Hodgson et al.

2009). Habitat quality is a continuum that ranges from

completely unsuitable to optimal reproduction areas

(Fischer and National 2006). Somewhere in-between

these two extremes are environments that support

dispersal but not reproduction (Puth and Wilson 2001;

Fischer and National 2006; Hodgson et al. 2009;

Moilanen 2011). What counts as suitable for dispersal

is specific to species, which makes specification of

strict connectivity definitions and recommendations

difficult in operational land-use planning (Puth and

Wilson 2001; Chetkiewicz et al. 2006; Boitani et al.

2007; Gippoliti and Battisti 2017). Furthermore,

ecological corridors, while greatly emphasized in

conservation and land-use planning, are merely one

special case of path-like connectivity (Chetkiewicz

et al. 2006; Rayfield et al. 2011). In reality, an area

defined as a corridor can act as a dispersal route for

some species, as breeding habitat to others, and neither

to some (Puth and Wilson 2001; Chetkiewicz et al.

2006). Identifying corridors that best maintain overall

biodiversity is therefore a challenging task in land-use

planning (Puth and Wilson 2001; Boitani et al. 2007).

While connectivity itself is highly complicated and

species-specific, complexities around the application

of connectivity can become greatly reduced when the

contrast between natural and human-modified areas is

high. In this case, the human-modified parts of the

landscape are of little value to most species and habitat

quality, connectivity and biodiversity have become

highly concentrated in the remaining less degraded

part of the landscape (Opdam et al. 2006; Prugh et al.

2008; Reider et al. 2018). In these areas, ecological

networks can be considered as large, semi-continuous,

remnants of biodiversity concentrations that stand out

from the more degraded environments. Fragmentation

of these areas should be avoided. Ecological corridors,

on the other hand, can be most clearly distinguished as

bottlenecks between high-quality biodiversity areas

through environments of significantly reduced quality.

These parts of the landscape are most important for

regional-scale connectivity of species that are influ-

enced by fragmentation, i.e., species that avoid

human-modified landscapes during dispersal (Puth

and Wilson 2001; Fischer and National 2006). With

this approach, the aim becomes identification of

connectivity bottlenecks that should not be weakened,

rather than search for corridor-like structures per se.

Spatial (conservation) prioritization has developed

from the need for spatial conservation planning,

including in the context of land use planning (Kullberg

and Moilanen 2014). Spatial prioritization allows

biodiversity to be assessed systematically, and in a

well-balanced manner, across the region of interest

(Lehtomäki and Moilanen 2013). Originally, spatial

prioritization (reserve selection; reserve network

design) was developed for the planning of protected

area networks (Margules and Pressey 2000). Later on,

methodology has been expanded to cover both con-

servation and environmental impact avoidance

(Kareksela et al. 2013), with obvious implications

for general land use planning and zoning. Given that
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over 80% of the world is unprotected, impact avoid-

ance is arguably an evenmore important application of

prioritization than planning of conservation area

networks.

Connectivity can be accounted for in many ways in

spatial prioritization, but most methods would focus

on comparatively simple forms of aggregation rather

than evaluation of network-level connectivity. Many

methods base on metapopulation theory (for distance-

scaled aggregation) or different edge penalties (for

structural compactness or unity) (Moilanen et al.

2009). On the other hand, graph-theoretic approaches

are better in the identification of network-level

connectivity and e.g. connectivity bottlenecks (Ray-

field et al. 2011; Correa Ayram et al. 2016). However,

on their own these connectivity methods miss many

factors inherent to spatial prioritization, including the

balance over a great number of biodiversity features,

inclusion of costs and threats, or analyses on high-

resolution grids (Moilanen 2011). Spatial prioritiza-

tion has also been coupled with graph-theoretic or

least-cost methods with the aim of locating important

ecological networks (Rouget et al. 2006; Albert et al.

2017; Álvarez-Romero et al. 2018; Meurant et al.

2018).

Here, we show how to use the spatial prioritization

approach software, Zonation, to directly identify

network-level connectivity to support regional plan-

ning. Our study area is the province of Uusimaa

(South-Finland), which includes the capital district of

Helsinki. We show how to use Zonation to identify

comparatively well connected ecological networks, to

identify corridor-like elements, and to find restoration

opportunities. Furthermore, we assessed the expected

connectivity effects of a proposed regional plan.

Assuming that data typically underlying spatial prior-

itization are available (Kullberg and Moilanen 2014;

Kujala et al. 2018), our methods can be replicated

anywhere.

Materials and methods

Study area and Uusimaa 2050 regional plan

The province of Uusimaa (henceforth Uusimaa) is

located at the Southern coast of Finland and includes

the capital district of Helsinki. With 1.7M people, it is

the most populous province in Finland. Uusimaa

covers an area of 9600 km2, including heavily-

modified areas such as cities, towns, and agricultural

and forestry areas. It also hosts significant natural

values: old-growth forests, mires, coastal habitats,

rivers, and other areas in natural or semi-natural state.

There are many national parks, Natura 2000 areas, and

other types of protected areas in the region (Regional

Council of Uusimaa 2018).

In Finland, regional councils are responsible for

province-level regional zoning that steers municipal

land-use planning. The Regional Council of Uusimaa

started to develop a new regional plan in 2016

(Regional Council of Uusimaa 2018). This so-called

Uusimaa 2050 plan aims to accommodate 500,000

new people in Uusimaa by 2050, while balancing

preservation of ecological and cultural values. The

plan is strategic and aims to define only the key zones

for regionally balanced development. The plan also

defines ecological connections that must be accounted

for in further land-use planning. To support this aim,

information of ecological networks and connections

was produced using spatial prioritization. The original

report is in Finnish by Jalkanen et al. (2018a).

Zonation analysis for supporting regional planning

in Uusimaa

Our study builds directly upon spatial prioritizations

that were done in 2015 to inform regional planners

about biodiversity priority areas in Uusimaa for the

previous version of the regional plan (established in

2017; Regional Council of Uusimaa 2017), shown in

Fig. 1. These prioritizations were implemented with

the Zonation software (Moilanen et al. 2005; Lehto-

mäki and Moilanen 2013), which produces a comple-

mentarity-driven priority ranking of the given

landscape. First, it assumes that ecologically best

would be to have the full landscape protected. Then, it

identifies, ranks and removes the grid cell that can be

given up with smallest aggregate loss for biodiversity,

conditional on what remains in the landscape. This

step is iterated until the entire landscape has been

ranked. It is fundamental to Zonation that it maintains

full dimensionality of biodiversity through the pro-

cess, which enables it to maintain a balance between

all species and other biodiversity features throughout.

(The balancing is based on the tracking and use of

remaining distribution sizes in the calculations.) As a

result, a priority ranking is produced, ranging from 0
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Fig. 1 Zonation priorities in the Uusimaa province by Kuusterä

et al. (2015). As shown by the mean performance curve,

biodiversity is rather aggregated in fragmented Uusimaa as the

top 20% of the landscape (dark red) hold roughly 70% of the

distributions of biodiversity features (note that distributions do

not start from full 100% because the use of a condition layer

lowers the initial distribution levels of all features). Generally,

biodiversity priorities are biased towards the western parts of the

province, although top-priority areas do exist also in the east. A

clear weakened zone can be seen in central Uusimaa (dark blue)

due by major cities, a major motor way, the main railroad, and

heavy agriculture. This zone was used to divide Uusimaa to

eastern and western parts for the corridor analyses (see

‘‘Corridor-Zonation for structural connectivity through bottle-

necks’’ section). Furthermore, a 15 km buffer area was included

in corridor analyses, which also included some ‘‘new’’ top-

priority sites near the provincial border. (Color figure online)
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(least importance for balanced maintenance of biodi-

versity features) to 1 (highest importance). Connec-

tivity can also be incorporated into Zonation process in

several ways (Lehtomäki and Moilanen 2013).

The prioritizations in Uusimaa have been described

(in Finnish) by Kuusterä et al. (2015). They included

59 layers of information about habitat and species

distributions and geodiversity across Uusimaa (Sup-

plementary Table S1). The input data consists of

various high-quality biodiversity data currently used

by the Finnish environmental administration, and they

were originally sourced from several organizations

including national, regional, and municipal authorities

and environmental NGOs. The present work is based

on analysis variant 5 of Kuusterä et al. (2015), which

includes species and habitats as input data, matrix

connectivity between major habitat types, and effects

of current land-use generalized for all features as a

condition layer. See Supplementary Tables S1–S3,

and Kuusterä et al. (2015) for a detailed description of

the input data and the Zonation settings.

Two spatial Zonation outputs: complementarity-

based rank and scoring-based weighted range-size

rarity

The present work combines two different Zonation

outputs in a manner that has not been used before.

These are the standard priority rank map and the

weighted range-size rarity map, which was called

‘‘weighted range size normalized richness’’ starting

from first version of Zonation (Moilanen et al. 2005;

the .wrscr layer). The priority ranking ranks all areas

between 0 and 1 and it has a special characteristic that

any given top or bottom fraction of the map holds a

balanced coverage across all biodiversity features

(etc.) included in analysis. A ranking will be devel-

oped even if there are relatively small differences

between areas (the performance curves provide addi-

tional quantitative information). In comparison, the

weighted range size rarity map is completely different

(Williams 2000; Veach et al. 2017). It is a weighted

sum of the fractions of features occurring in a grid cell,

which means the map has a clear interpretation in the

absolute scale. However, it has a deficiency that all

biodiversity information has been squashed into one

dimension (by a weighted sum), which means that e.g.

top areas chosen from a range-size rarity map do not

necessarily hold a balanced coverage across features.

This would be most apparent when the study area

includes multiple environments (forest, mire, wet-

land), which have very different levels of species

richness and endemicity. Consequently, we here use a

combination of the priority rank map and the weighted

range size rarity map as the basis of identifying

ecological networks.

Identification of well-connected networks

According to the shape of the Zonation performance

curves (Fig. 1), biodiversity is rather aggregated in

Uusimaa. The top 20% and 40% priority areas of the

landscape harbor 61.6% and 74.7% of the input feature

distributions, respectively. Therefore, the loss of top

20% priority areas would result in a rapid loss of

biodiversity values, whereas land-use changes in the

lowest 60% priority areas will have a comparatively

mild impact on biodiversity feature distributions.

These landscape fractions were therefore used as

robust thresholds for core (top 20% priority) and

supporting (top 40–20% priority) biodiversity areas.

Figure 2 describes the workflow for the identifica-

tion of ecological networks. To gain information on

both the amount of biodiversity in areas and the

complementarity between different areas, we com-

bined the Zonation rank and wrscr layers with the

Raster Calculator in ArcGIS 10.3. (ESRI, Redlands,

CA, USA) by multiplying the log-transformed wrscr

layer with the rank layer (see Supplementary Infor-

mation S2.1 for full syntax). The log-transformation

was made to broaden the range of values visible on a

computer screen so that we were able to visually

delineate ecological networks from otherwise very

skewed raster map (Supplementary Information S2.1.;

Supplementary Fig. S1). We then used the Focal

Statistics tool in ArcGIS 10.3. for kernel-type smooth-

ing of the resulting ‘balanced feature density layer’

using a declining-by-distance smoothing kernel that

ended at zero at a 2 km radius (Supplementary

Fig. S2). The distance of 2 km was chosen so it is

relevant for the identification of regional ecological

networks (Supplementary S2.2.; Supplementary

Fig. S3). Following the thresholds identified from

the previous Zonation performance curves (Kuusterä

et al. 2015), we then separated the top 20% and 40%

areas from the balanced feature density map to locate

the core and supporting areas of the networks,

respectively. The resulting map describes large and
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semi-continuous aggregations of biodiversity, with

focus on both absolute distribution and complemen-

tarity (balance) between features inside the networks.

The large networks were then defined using the

following criteria: they consisted of continuous sur-

faces of top 20% and 40% areas of the balanced feature

density layer, they included a high density of top 20%

and 40% priority ranking areas (from earlier analysis),

and they were clearly distinguishable from the

surrounding landscape, which has been modified by

human activity. Areas close to a shoreline involved

special treatment, because these areas had a negative

bias in the smoothed, balanced feature density map.

(Water bodies were not included in analysis, which

Fig. 2 The workflow for identifying large ecological networks

using the Zonation rank and weighted range size rarity (wrscr)

layers. The final networks are contiguous areas that belong to

top-fractions of the aggregated balanced feature density layers

(i.e. harbor much biodiversity in an aggregated manner) and

harbor great amount of top-priority sites (i.e. constitute to

balanced coverage of biodiversity feature distributions in

Uusimaa)
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lead to lowered estimated value near water when

smoothing using the Focal statistic tool.) Conse-

quently, the large ecological networks were identified

semi-manually from the top-fractions of the balanced

feature density map (Fig. 2). The human eye is very

proficient in edge effect correction and in identifying

networks that stand out from the rest of the landscape.

Once the regional networks were defined, we used

landscape identification analysis (LSM) in Zonation

(Moilanen et al. 2005, 2014) to quantify and charac-

terize biodiversity in each network. Furthermore, to

compare biodiversity concentration between net-

works, we calculated a feature density index, the

density of features in the network compared to what

the density would be if features were randomly

distributed across the landscape. This index was

calculated for network j as

Sj=Aj

� �
= St=Atð Þ;

where Sj is the sum of weighted feature distribution

fractions in the network j (received from the LSM

analysis; seeMoilanen et al. 2014), Aj is the area of the

network j, St is the weighted feature distribution sum

of the entire study landscape (in our case, Uusimaa),

and At is the area of the entire landscape. The feature

density index thus compares concentration of biodi-

versity in a regional network to the average across the

full study area.

Corridor-Zonation for structural connectivity

through bottlenecks

To locate structural connectivity across the connec-

tivity bottlenecks between the large ecological net-

works, or subnetworks inside them, we ran a new

Zonation analysis using the corridor building method

(henceforth Corridor-Zonation; Pouzols andMoilanen

2014). Corridor-Zonation utilizes a penalty for

decrease in structural connectivity that is embedded

in the general prioritization process, i.e. it allows

balancing between local habitat quality and structural

connectivity without any pre-defined habitat patches

or starting-points for corridors. Corridor-Zonation is

one of Zonation’s connectivity methods, and it can be

used together with many other Zonation methods and

settings (Pouzols and Moilanen 2014).

The two main parameters of Corridor-Zonation are

corridor width and the strength of the corridor loss

penalty (Pouzols and Moilanen 2014). In the case of

Uusimaa, a 300 m corridor width was considered

appropriate after discussions with the regional plan-

ners. We tested different options for the corridor loss

penalty (Supplementary S3.1.; Supplementary

Fig. S4) and eventually came to use a case-specific

value of 0.0001. Our test runs showed that the

locations of the corridors had only minor variation

between different Corridor-Zonation variants whereas

the priorities given for the corridors varied (higher

corridor loss penalty translates into higher priorities

for the corridors themselves). As we were not inter-

ested of the priorities of the corridor areas per se but

rather their locations, we then used a value sufficiently

high to make the corridors stand out from the

landscape (see below).

Our Corridor-Zonation analysis included the same

input data and weightings as described by Kuusterä

et al. (2015). We also used the same matrix connec-

tivity setting between habitat types as well as the

effects of the current land-use as condition layer

(Supplementary S1). We excluded lakes from analy-

sis. However, including Corridor-Zonation required

some changes to data and analysis settings. Because

we wanted to avoid edge effects (Zonation not finding

corridors to high-priority patches just outside regional

borders), our analysis area included a 15 km buffer

around Uusimaa. (The same biodiversity data was

available for the buffer area).

In the present work, the primary function of

ecological corridors was taken to be connection of

the most secure and ecologically important habitat

patches (core areas), including ecologically high-

quality protected areas. To facilitate this outcome, we

used a (standard) hierarchical analysis structure,

where core areas had highest priority (Mikkonen and

Moilanen 2013). Core areas were defined as the top

20% priority areas that were larger than 50 ha, which

was considered by the local regional planners as the

standard minimum size for regionally important

nature areas. Protected areas were not exclusively

included to the hierarchical mask, as the main question

was about remaining ecological networks irrespective

of present conservation status. Consequently, Corri-

dor-Zonation ‘‘focused’’ on maintenance of corridors

between those core areas. Furthermore, test analyses

showed that corridors were highly biased towards

western Uusimaa (Supplementary S3.2.; Supplemen-

tary Fig. S5), because of the overall higher aggregation
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of biodiversity in the western parts of the region (as

can be seen in Fig. 1). As corridors should neverthe-

less benefit the local ecological networks throughout

the whole region, we did the prioritization separately

for the eastern and western parts. The division between

the subareas (Fig. 1) followed the main rail- and

motorway corridor accompanied by residential zones

and intensive agriculture, which constitute a signifi-

cant barrier to the movement of many if not most

animals. Finally, to avoid locating utterly unrealistic

corridors through densely built areas (e.g. through city

centers), we set Corridor-Zonation to only start

maintaining corridors after the lowest 15% fraction

of Uusimaa had been prioritized and removed from

analysis.

The identification of corridor-like ecological con-

nections was done by inspection of the difference

between the basic Zonation analysis and corridor

Zonation priority rank maps, separately for eastern and

western Uusimaa. We identified three kinds of

ecological connections (Fig. 3): (i) linear connections

that belonged to the top 20% Zonation priorities

already based on biodiversity alone (mainly river-

banks), (ii) homogeneous areas of high connectivity,

and (iii) corridors. Linear top-priority sites were

defined as long and narrow elongated areas that

belonged to the highest 20% priority of Uusimaa.

Homogeneous areas of high connectivity were areas

that belonged effectively homogeneously to the eco-

logical mid-to-high priorities of Uusimaa, and where

Corridor-Zonation had located dense concentrations

of corridors. We interpreted that those areas had

overall high potential for connectivity, but locating

single narrow corridors within them would have been

arbitrary due to the high number of alternative

connectivity routes. Corridors were narrow structures

that could be clearly distinguished from the Corridor-

Zonation results and that connected core biodiversity

areas (top 20% priority areas, min. 50 ha) and/or

homogeneous areas of high connectivity.

To aid land-use planners to focus on the most

relevant connections in the strategic plan, we finally

identified key ecological connections throughout

Uusimaa. Key connections join large ecological

networks, or large subnetworks, across otherwise

degraded zones. Key connections also have few, if

any, options remaining in the landscape. All different

types of ecological connections (Fig. 3) could act as

parts of the key connections.

Restoration needs of the structural connections

We defined the restoration needs of the ecological

connections simply as the difference between Zona-

tion ranks with and without Corridor-Zonation. The

resulting layer describes restoration need from high to

low, with high need identified for connections that are

degraded but have high priority in corridor Zonation.

This means a degraded piece of land is the best

remaining connection between two areas of significant

biodiversity content.

Assessing connectivity in the Uusimaa 2050 plan

The large ecological networks, as well as structural

connections and their restoration needs were used as a

background information for regional planning. After

the initial Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal (Regional

Council of Uusimaa 2018) had been compiled, we

assessed the plans’ expected impacts on ecological

connectivity against both the present results and the

earlier analysis of biodiversity core areas by Kuusterä

et al. (2015). To quantify the possible impacts of the

plan to the networks, we did a new Zonation post-

processing analysis (LSM), which extracts both sum-

mary and detailed biodiversity data for areas where

networks and development zones intersect. For visu-

alization, we did a post-hoc GIS overlay of the

ecological networks and connections against the

proposed new development zones.

The primary focus of the 2050 assessment was to

identify locations where ecological core areas (top-

priority sites) or large ecological networks might be

damaged. Here we focus on the results concerning

ecological networks, because overlays with the core

areas are easy to interpret and biodiversity found in the

core areas is not the focus of the present study.

Furthermore, we assessed the adequacy of green

connections proposed in the plan against our Corri-

dor-Zonation results. Special focus was given to a

‘‘green belt’’ suggested around the capital district.
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Results

Ecological networks and connections

We identified seven large ecological networks

(132–1201 km2) that consist of aggregated mosaics

of high-priority biodiversity areas. These networks

span many municipalities and may enclose heavily-

modified areas such as small towns or agricultural

fields (Fig. 4a). These networks host a total of 63% of

the distributions of biodiversity features of Uusimaa.

Isolated high-priority sites also exist outside these

networks.

Table 1 characterizes the major ecological net-

works of Uusimaa. In general, biodiversity values are

biased towards western Uusimaa: the networks are

larger, they include higher proportions of top-priority

sites, and they have higher feature density than the

eastern networks. However, also the eastern networks

are clearly distinguished from the surrounding

landscape, as their feature density indices are

61–76% higher the average of Uusimaa. Therefore,

all major networks identified here should be consid-

ered at least locally important for the ecological

landscape of Uusimaa.

Some biodiversity features such as forests are found

in all networks, but some features are characteristic to

individual networks (Table 1). Examining features

covered by networks provides useful information for

local land-use and conservation planning. For exam-

ple, the West-Uusimaa network harbors over 70% of

the known natural sand beaches in Uusimaa, so they

should be a specific target for biodiversity preserva-

tion along the western coast of Uusimaa.

Use of Corridor-Zonation in prioritization had only

minor effect on the coverage of features by the

network: at greatest, the difference between the

average feature distributions was 0.0097%-units in

western and 0.0087%-units in eastern Uusimaa when

81% and 78% of the landscape were prioritized,

Fig. 3 Different types of ecological connections, identified by

comparing the regular Zonation rank (a) with the Corridor-

Zonation rank (b). Different connection types (c) include: linear
elements that belong to the top-priorities of Uusimaa; homoge-

neous areas of high connectivity which show clear concentra-

tions of corridors (i.e. areas that Corridor-Zonation generally

recognizes beneficial for structural connectivity); and ecological

corridors that are narrow corridor-shape elements, clearly

distinguished in Corridor-Zonation rank map, which combine

large top-priority areas and/or homogeneous areas of high

connectivity
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respectively. This implies that Corridor-Zonation did

not identify corridors at significant expense in terms of

coverage of biodiversity features. (Some loss is

expected by default, as some corridors may need to

traverse sections of land that have moderate human

impacts already.)

We identified many important ecological connec-

tions in Uusimaa (Supplementary Fig. S6). Some

connections also cross regional borders to neighboring

Fig. 4 a Seven large ecological networks in Uusimaa. These

networks are highly aggregated and host a high proportion of the

biodiversity found in Uusimaa. Small, isolated, high-priority

areas are located outside the large networks. Local land-use

planning should try to maintain connectivity inside and between

the large networks, in addition to preserving the top-priority

areas throughout Uusimaa (including the smaller and isolated

ones). b Example of a key connection between the Sipoonkorpi

and Porvoo networks, the only connection between these two

networks along the shoreline
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provinces, especially to the north-west and east. Key

connections (Fig. 4b) that should be secured in land-

use planning have few alternatives and connect major

networks and large subnetworks. They were especially

concentrated in western and northern parts of Uusi-

maa, coastline, and urban fringe of the capital district.

Identification of connectivity restoration needs

The estimated restoration needs for ecological corri-

dors are highest in areas that connect high-priority

sites (i.e. important for structural connectivity in the

landscape) through modified, comparatively low-pri-

ority areas (Supplementary Fig. S7). A low restoration

need would be identified when a corridor would be

identified between generally low-priority areas. Also a

high-quality connection between high-quality areas

would not show, as there is no need for restoration.

Note that this analysis does not tell which restoration

actions should be carried out in a given site and there

may be sites where restoration is not feasible. Choos-

ing appropriate management is always case-specific

and can vary from allowing of passive recovery to one-

time restoration action to continuous management

(Fig. 5).

Assessment of the Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal

The Uusimaa 2050 plan emphasizes densification of

current residential zones and the growth inside the

capital district. The plan also proposes new or

upgraded highways and railways. Some green

Table 1 Characterization of ecological networks

Network

Emphasized features (% of the entire Uusimaa

distribution)

Area

(km2)

Feature

density

index

Mean proportion of

biodiversity features’

distributions (%)

Proportion

belonging to top

20% sites (%)

Proportion

belonging to top

40% sites (%)

West-Uusimaa network

Natural sand beaches (44.7%), mires

(11–24%), peatland species (42.6%),

agricultural habitats (11.8%)

1201.2 1.15 17.6% 28.1% 52.5%

Lohja network

Calcareous rocks (55.0%), valuable rocks

(24.3%), endangered species (10.1%)

131.7 2.02 3.1% 17.6% 53.5%

Nuuksio network

Continuous forests (35.7%), mires (6–49%),

valuable rocks (35.0%), Siberian flying

squirrel (Pteromys volans, 44.3%)

1187.6 1.25 18.5% 24.4% 60.7%

North-Uusimaa network

Mires (23–65%), morenic areas (56.1%)

1055.6 1.15 13.9% 27.0% 49.6%

Sipoonkorpi network

Continuous forests (9.3%), important bird

areas (12.1%)

226.0 1.40 4.1% 18.3% 62.1%

Porvoo network

Agricultural habitats (2.1%), wetlands (5.2%)

462.3 0.76 1.1% 21.6% 43.7%

East-Uusimaa network

Wetlands (7.8%), large carnivore observations

(3.7%)

137.1 0.71 4.3% 19.8% 36.1%

Areas outside ecological networks

Forest habitats (11–30%), valuable rocks

(12.8%) eskers (31.4%), wetlands (27.5%),

aquatic environments (20–40%), coastal

species (35–67%)

4224.4 0.44 20.5% 13.3% 23.0%
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connections and a green belt around the capital district

are proposed, motivated by recreation and mainte-

nance of the dispersal routes of animals. Nevertheless,

the extent of these connections has been reduced from

the previous regional plan.

Our connectivity analyses enabled a general-level

connectivity impact assessment of the Uusimaa 2050

plan proposal (for full report and maps see Jalkanen

et al. 2018b). Table 2 summarizes the expected losses

of biodiversity inside the large ecological networks.

Out of the 21 current residential zones, 18 are allowed

to expand into large ecological networks. Out of the 9

proposed new residential zones, 6 overlap large

networks, potentially reducing their area by 5800 ha

(1.3%) in total. The most significant losses would be

expected around the Nuuksio and Sipoonkorpi net-

works at the fringes of the capital district (Table 2,

Fig. 6). In the north, expansion of the town of

Hyvinkää eats into the already narrow bottleneck

right in the middle of the North-Uusimaa network

(Fig. 6). New proposed highways and railways would

fragment especially Nuuksio, Sipoonkorpi, and North-

Fig. 5 Examples of corridors that would require different

restoration actions. In (a), forest connection goes through a

managed forestry site. The connection would most benefit from

limitations on forest management and harvesting. In (b) a forest

connection finds the only remaining path through agriculture

fields. Reforestation of those fields would enhance the structural

connectivity of forests at that location
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Uusimaa networks, inside of which the plan proposes a

total of 178, 91, and 56 new highway or railway

kilometers, respectively.

Figure 7 shows Corridor-Zonation results against

the Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal’s green areas and

green connections. Direct comparison is, however,

difficult because the plan is very general-scale and

strategic and it is not supposed to show exact borders

of any zones or corridors. The plan proposal includes

89 green corridors, with brief descriptions about areas

they are intended to connect. According to the

descriptions, 42 are based on our Corridor-Zonation

results. The strategic plan mainly identifies corridors

in the proximity of major cities and towns (46) and

corridors that cross major highways via wildlife

crossings (14). However, connectivity bottlenecks

between large ecological networks, i.e. key connec-

tions identified by the present work, have mostly been

missed by zoning: only one of the identified key

connections in rural Uusimaa was marked in the

Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal. Maintenance of addi-

tional green corridors would benefit regional connec-

tivity in several parts of Uusimaa (Fig. 7). The

Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal allows 66 out of 599

core connectivity areas (large top-20% sites) to

disappear or decrease. Development zones threaten

85 (12.0%) of ecological connections. Furthermore,

new highways and railways may (further) cut 146

(20.8%) of connections. The green belt around the

capital district emphasizes both recreation and the

connectivity needs of biodiversity. However, given

that these green corridors are long and narrow

connections through comparatively large ecologically

high-priority sites that will be negatively impacted by

a large population increase in the capital district and

construction of new highways and railways (Fig. 6),

the sufficiency of the proposed connections can easily

be questioned.

Discussion

This work shows how to use spatial prioritization for

the identification of large ecological networks. The

methods proposed were applied in a real-world case

study, which is about the need to account for

ecological networks in zoning in the province of

Uusimaa, S-Finland, including the capital district. We

identified seven large semi-contiguous mosaics of

ecologically good-quality areas, which stand out from

the rest of the landscape and harbor significant

proportions of the biodiversity found in the Uusimaa

region. We also identified connectivity bottlenecks,

where ecological connectivity should be preserved or

enhanced. We were also able to evaluate the impacts

of a proposed Uusimaa 2050 regional plan to regional

connectivity. The methods described here are of utility

to land-use planners who are concerned about the

maintenance of ecological values and the connectivity

of the landscape.

It is rather straightforward to use spatial prioritiza-

tion to identify the most important areas of a landscape

for conservation or the least important areas for impact

avoidance (Kareksela et al. 2013). However, in the

context of ecological networks and land-use planning,

one would be interested in delineating the parts of the

landscape where habitat quality remains sufficient for

biodiversity in general. As opposed to significantly

human-degraded environments, these areas support

reproduction and dispersal of a large fraction of the

Table 2 Expected negative impacts of the Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal to ecological networks

Network after Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal Area, km2 (change, %) Change in areas belonging to top 20% sites, ha (change, %)

West-Uusimaa network 1160.4 (- 3.4%) - 865 (- 2.9%)

Lohja network 126.8 (- 3.7%) - 267 (- 5.6%)

Nuuksio network 1045.1 (- 12.0%) - 4243 (- 9.8%)

North-Uusimaa network 1013.2 (- 4.0%) - 785 (- 3.3%)

Sipoonkorpi network 187.0 (- 17.3%) - 1586 (- 16.0%)

Porvoo network 455.7 (- 1.4%) - 118 (- 1.2%)

East-Uusimaa network 132.7 (- 3.2%) - 74 (- 3.3%)
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regional flora and fauna (Opdam et al. 2006; Hodgson

et al. 2009, 2011; Reider et al. 2018). Connected

networks can be difficult to identify from the priority

maps alone. The Zonation rank map, for example, is

always a map with values linearly scaled 0 to 1 and

further information about the concentration of biodi-

versity is needed before areas that maintain

biodiversity can be identified (Lehtomäki and Moila-

nen 2013; ‘‘Two spatial Zonation outputs: comple-

mentarity-based rank and scoring-based weighted

range-size rarity’’ section). We used a combination

of the complementarity-driven ranking and the

weighted range-size rarity map to address this need.

In terms of Zonation technique, this can be considered

Fig. 6 Overlay of the large ecological networks and proposed

expanding future land-use in the Uusimaa 2050 plan. The

overlay shows that new residential zones would harm ecological

connectivity in several locations, particularly the western and

eastern sides of the capital district, and in the middle of the

North-Uusimaa network (see also Table 2). The proposed new

highways and railways interact with impacts from the new

residential zones and would contribute to fragmentation of the

large networks. Regional green areas are excluded from this

figure for the sake of visual clarity
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as a way to combine the so-called performance curves

and the rank map. In the case of Uusimaa, log-

transformation of the wrscr layer was required for

visual delineation of the networks, which might not be

required in all cases. Zonation allows use of feature-

specific connectivity transformations, and it can be

coupled with e.g. graph-theoretic methods in the input

data pre-processing phase (Albert et al. 2017) if

required, but the method presented here does not rely

on external connectivity modelling methods.

The seven large networks shown in Fig. 4a cover a

large fraction of the known biodiversity of Uusimaa. It

turns out that some biodiversity features are highly

concentrated into specific networks, which has impli-

cations for conservation planning and management

(Table 1). Some of the networks go around small

towns or other human-degraded areas, which was

communicated to municipal-level planning offices.

We specially focused on areas where the general

habitat quality remains relatively high, but where

ecologically high-quality areas have been narrowed

down to connectivity bottlenecks. Overall, our results

inform local planners about where new development

would harm areas that are not only locally high-quality

but also important for the regional ecological network

as a whole (Opdam et al. 2006). Important isolated

biodiversity sites do exist outside these networks

(Wintle et al. 2018), but isolated areas are less likely to

be influenced by changes in regional connectivity.

Furthermore, we were able to assess the potential

connectivity impacts of a newly proposed high-level

regional plan proposal (Regional Council of Uusimaa

2018). Direct comparison of our results and the plan

proposal is difficult due to the strategic level of the

plan. We were, however, able to identify areas where

new development would most severely impact eco-

logical networks (Table 2, Fig. 6) or diminish core

connectivity areas and connections (Fig. 7). In some

places, negative ecological effects of new develop-

ments could be mitigated by careful planning, but in

others this is practically impossible, as is the case for

new residential zones at the western fringes of the

capital district (Fig. 6). Spatial prioritization tools can

support planning for mitigation and compensation of

the new development (Kareksela et al. 2013). Top-

priority areas should, for example, be avoided in

Fig. 7 Comparison of Corridor-Zonation results and the green

connections in the Uusimaa 2050 plan proposal (UM2050 in the

map legend). The green connections are concentrated around the

capital district. Red circles mark areas where new corridor zones

would significantly benefit regional connectivity by connecting

many top-priority sites or large networks (Fig. 4a)
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municipal zoning. Zonation can also be used to

identify places suitable for the expansion of core

protected areas (Lehtomäki and Moilanen 2013). Our

analysis regarding restoration needs of the connections

can also aid planning for mitigation of connectivity

losses: if some high-quality connections are lost and

alternative ones exist, the connections with next-

lowest restoration need should be restored and

enhanced (Supplementary Fig. S7). We expect similar

analyses to be broadly useful also in any zoning

exercise that wishes to account for ecological con-

nectivity effects.

Our interpretation of ecological corridors as short

connectivity bottlenecks between larger areas of

higher habitat quality (networks) somewhat chal-

lenges the traditional Finnish land-use planning tradi-

tion of describing corridors as links between specific

core areas, e.g. reserves. In reality, long and narrow

connections that encompass areas of varying habitat

quality in human-modified landscapes might often not

be the most appropriate way of describing how some

areas relate to regional connectivity (Puth and Wilson

2001; Gippoliti and Battisti 2017). Many ecological

studies have found doubtful benefits for long and

narrow corridors (Mutanen and Mönkkönen 2003;

Gilbert-Norton et al. 2010; Pérez-Hernández et al.

2014). Furthermore, long corridors can be seen as an

unsafe approach to maintenance of biodiversity in

Finland, because corridors are vague objects in legal

terms and do not limit e.g. forestry activities (Salomaa

et al. 2017). For example, in the Green belt of Helsinki,

where human population growth puts very high

pressure on biodiversity, a zone-type marking would

better describe connectivity requirements than (very)

long linear corridors (Fig. 7). We also identified target

areas for habitat restoration in corridors (Fig. 5),

although we do suspect that it is quite unrealistic to

expect large-scale habitat restoration action to take

place in Uusimaa. It is also worth noticing, that

because restoration comes with operational uncertain-

ties and time lags, preservation of high-quality area

should in general be given priority over restoration

(Maron et al. 2012; Spake et al. 2015). Nevertheless,

our methods can help planners and managers to

prioritize limited investment into habitat restoration.

The delineation of the networks from the balanced

feature density map was based on two thresholds

chosen from the Zonation performance curves

(Fig. 2)—details of networks would vary if different

thresholds were used. Here, the thresholds were

chosen in an ecologically informed manner based on

concentration of biodiversity, as shown by the mean

performance curve (Fig. 1). The manual delineation of

the large networks and connections (corridors, homo-

geneous areas of high connectivity) is another source

of subjectivity in our approach. However, instead of

mechanistically generalizing networks and connec-

tions, we wanted to include our local expert knowl-

edge in e.g. adjusting the borders of the networks near

major cities or connections in intensively managed

areas. As spatial planning inevitably requires some

subjective decisions and verification (Margules and

Pressey 2000; Opdam et al. 2006; Lehtomäki and

Moilanen 2013), we find the present approach ade-

quate for the needs of regional-level planning. Tech-

nically, if such considerations are relevant and data

exists, Zonation prioritizations like ours could easily

be expanded to cover costs (e.g. land price, opportu-

nity costs for forestry, etc.), current land-use or natural

resource extraction plans, or other similar factors

relevant for local zoning. Furthermore, the present

work complements a recent prioritization of Finnish

marine areas (Virtanen et al. 2018), allowing identi-

fication of sections of coastline that are important for

both terrestrial and marine ecosystems.

The current discussion about connectivity, summa-

rized by e.g. Miller-Rushing et al. (2019), has

questioned the view that fragmentation, i.e. lack of

structural connectivity, directly decreases landscapes’

support for species and populations which may have

implications to e.g. land-use planning. In the long

term, support of the landscape for populations is

determined by the habitat quality of the matrix (Reider

et al. 2018), which itself should be considered as a

continuum. We therefore agree with Boitani et al.

(2007) that strict focus on core areas and links in-

between them may be problematic. As Boitani et al.

(2007) state, it may lead to neglect of the habitat

matrix at large, which too provides breeding habitats

for species and supports connectivity. Human activ-

ities can obviously induce sharp changes (deteriora-

tion) in habitat quality. To minimize future

degradation of the landscape, connectivity conserva-

tion should focus on impact avoidance (Kareksela

et al. 2013). New developments should be concen-

trated into those parts of the landscape where overall

habitat quality is already so low that only limited

biodiversity is supported (highly-urbanized areas,
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areas of intense agriculture or forestry, etc.). In these

areas, further human development leads to compara-

tively small ecological impacts—e.g., the lowest

ranked 40% of the landscape in the present analysis.

We emphasize that the present approach should be

used in addition to, not instead of, ‘‘typical’’ priori-

tizations, which aim at identifying top-priority areas

for inclusion in a protected area network. The present

work shows that spatial prioritization can be used to

achieve three types of analyses at once that compre-

hensively cover different aspects of biodiversity

preservation in general land-use planning. They

include: (i) analyses for core areas of conservation,

(ii) analyses for impact avoidance, and (iii) analyses

for regional connectivity. Together, these analyses

should lead to ecologically well informed land-use

planning with benefits for sustainable development

(United Nations 2015).

Conclusions

How well a landscape maintains biodiversity depends

on remaining habitat quality and past, present, and

future human impacts. Minimization of unnecessary

ecological impacts is key to sustainable landscape and

land-use planning. Identifying core areas and corridors

for individual target or indicator species is not enough

to halt biodiversity loss. A much safer approach is to

concentrate further land-use development into areas

that do little harm to complementarity-driven top-

priority sites or to continuous or semi-continuous areas

of generally high biodiversity. The methods described

here provide land-use planners more tools for steering

future developments in a nature-sensitive way.

Assuming that data about the distributions of biodi-

versity features are available, our methods, which are

based on spatial conservation prioritization tech-

niques, can be replicated anywhere.
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